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Gov. Rhodes Speaks
At Ground Breaking
A ground-breaking ceremony was held Thursday for the

Phase II.
Among the dignitaries taking part in the ceremony were

Grovernor Rhodes, Dr. John D. Millet, Chairman of the Board
of Regents of the State of Ohio, Dr. Novice G. Fawcett, President of Ohio State university, Genral Bradley, Commander
of the Air Force Logistics Command, S. C. Allyn, Co-Chair-

man of the fund raising committee for our university Fred

White, Business Manager and Mike Weaver, student senate
Governor Rhodes said, (h,
S
W

president.

"We're going to ask that this
be an independent university
by July of 1967. He said he
expects $30 million dollars
worth of capital equipment
to be in place on this campus

in the next 7-12 years.

oir cores
Popular Music

ith

By JIM ASHTON

Last Friday in the student
1 o u n g e the Dayton Campus

Choir., seventeen strong, gave
a fine performance. They sang
six selections. The first was
Christina Rossetti's Reflection." T heir s econ d w a s
"Choose Something Like a
Star" from a selection of Robert Frost's poem and was
d e di c ate d to Dr. Bordinat.
Their best selection was a
medley of four songs from
Rodgers and Hammerstein's
"0 k 1 ah oma," including "O.,
tion. What,
a Beautiful Morning.,"
Dr. Fawcett, President of "The Surrey
With the Fringe
Ohio State university said Ohio on Top," "People Will Say.,"
State university is commit- and "Oklahoma." Other seted to the formation of a sci- lections included "Alleluia"
ence curriculum at Dayton by Randall Thompson, the well
Campus and this is "the be"Cha:r:ade' and an unginning of the fullfillment of known
usual rendition of the equally
that committment."
well known <Moon River,
'Major General Mark BradThe choir was directed by
ley Jr., noted the effect of Mr. Paul Magill and was ac"galloping tech no 1 o gy" and companied on piano by Mrs.
said that the "Air Force has Peggy Orr.
been glad to help."
Fred White, Business Manager for the Dayton Campus
mentioned that they were using the same gold-p l ate d
shovel for the ground breaking of Phase II as they had

Dr. Millet, Chancellor of the
Board of Regents, commented
that the future prospects here
are unlimited as are the prospects for what can and must
be done for higher education.
S. C. Allyn, a member of
the Ohio State Board of Trustees remarked that the cooperative effort of Miami and
Ohio State universities has
been unique in higher educa-

for Allyn Hall. He said that

he hoped to still be here
when all the gold plating had
been worn off from· similar
ground breaking ceremonies.

Editor Speaks

On Vietnam

James E. Fain, Editor of the 20-day trip and closed with a
Dayton Daily News, spoke yes- question and answer period.
terday on his experiences in
The Dayton Campus is one of
Viet Nam at 12:30 rm. 106.
The program, included slides only two p 1 aces where Mr.
, taken by Mr. Fain on his recent Fain gave his presentation.

Dayton Campus Begins

m

It appeared Monday that the temporary union committee gained some badly neededsupport

Present at the meeting were approximately 27 students. At the initial meeting there were -+-.only 8 students present. ( Staff Photo)

Faculty To Expand By Fall
By LES MORNINGSTAR

ment will be composed of two his Ph.D. from the University
men and the Religion depart- of Virginia in 1956. He comes
ment one. The staff for the to us from Thiel College. Dr.
Powers received his Ph.D
A rt department has not yet

The Dayton Campus will add
three new departments to its
curriculum by the fall tri- been chosen.

mester of 1965.

The two men comprising the

from Emory University in
1964 and has previously been

J. Powers. Dr. Bryan received

Dr. Nicholas Piediscalzi will
manage the Religion department. His Ph.D will be ob-

T'he three;aeparumens will Philosophy staff are bur. obbe Philosophy, Religion, and ert
S. Bryan and Dr. Robert

Art. The Philosophy depart-

Richard Allen To Read

His Poetry Thursday
Dick Allen, Instructor of English and Creative Writing at
the Dayton Capus will present a reading of his own poetry at

5 p.m., Thursday, April 8, in Room 106.
Allen, who has been called a "pre-Beatnik," a "pseudoBeatnik," a real "Beatnik," a post-Beatnik" and an "Academic," will read such poems as "March., 1965" -dealing

with events in Selma, "Those November Nights We Hatless
Walked"-on the death of President Kennedy, "Burial in
Space," "Death of Adam," and "Poem for a Time Capsule."
He is poetry editor of the "Mad River Review." winner
of the 1962 Brown University Academy of American Poets
Prize, and holder of a fellowship from the Conference of
Midwestern Poets. Allen has published one book of poems,
and poetry in such places as THE NEW YORK HERALD
TRIBUNE, CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE, AMERICAN WEAVE

THE BROWN REVIEW, and THE SYRACUSE REVIEW. H&

is a steady book reviewer for the "Providence Journal."

• •
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teaching a that university,

tained at Boston University in

June of 1965. He is presently

teaching at Boston.
Many of the existing departments will also be supplimented by the addition of new
faculty.
Seven of these, Accountancy,
Classics., Education, Geogra-

phy, Government, Sociology,
and Spanish, will each gain

one new faculty member. The
History and Speech departments will each gain two new
members and the English department will gain eleven new
members.

This is not a complete list

of the faculty expansion on the
Dayton Campus. Many other

people are being processed

at this time and will be added
to various departments.

. And Grows

• • •
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EDITORIALS:

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

A CHANCE TO PA USE

'LESS THAN DEMOCRATIC'

Dayton Campus is nearing the end of its
first year of operation. It has been a year
of accomplishment-a year of beginning.
The students have organized and elected
a student senate.
Clubs have been established that supplement
the college curriculum.
Service organizations have begun operation.
The Dayton Campus Corps is supplying volunteer workers for community projects and
Alpha-Phi-Omega is assisting with on-campus activities.
In the field of fine arts, Dayton Campus
has done well. The Dayton Campus Choir
was the first sign of student activity. Later,
the student senate sponsored a well-trained
art show. In March, the Mask and Quill presented our first plays.
In the literary field, Dayton Campus has
seen the establishment of a creative writing
magazine that many older schools might envy,
"The Mad River Review." The student senate
newsletter temporarily bridged the communications barrier. In late March, the first issue
of THE GUARDIAN came off the press.
Recreation and Sports have not been forgotten. The student senate has sponsored
three dances culminating in one that paid
for itself. An intra-mural bowling league
is operating at Beaver-Vu Lanes. The administration is currently reviewing proposals
that would make tennis and softball possible

in the spring and summer terms,

---- /

Friday, April

I iuas been a busy year at Dayton Campus
and now we can cram for finals and wait for
the chance to pause and think of the still
busier years ahead.

NO ROOM--NO CARDS
There has been some discussion as to
whether card playing should be permitted on
campus. Dr. Bordinat, director of the General
College, said that the problem is not card
playing itself but space. There is not enough
space for card playing in the lounge or the
cafeteria. We support Dr. Bordinat's ruling.
When however, there is enough space, card
playing should be permitted.

Editor:
Putting aside the many praises we have
for "University of Southwestern Ohio" and
against "Wright Brothers University" for our
school name. Let's examine the way each
suggested name originated:
University of Southwestern Ohio
A questionnaire asking for suggestions was

distributed to Dayton Campus students. Those

names receiving the most support, and that
were also backed by prominent local groups
(newspapers, city councils, etc.) were put on
a ballot. U. of Southwestern Ohio" polled
70.7% of the validated vote. "Wright Bros.
U." received 6.7of the total vote.

lJ

Speaking Out:
On Senate Reforms
By JIM SCHILLER
In my last column

I mentioned three

relatively painless

student senate reforms. This week I will elaborate on those
suggestions.

I suggested tightening the rules of order. This would cut

down on wasted time and allow the student senate the time to
meet current problems and plan for an organized "growth"
in student government.

My 2nd suggestion was to upgrade the inter-club council to
clearing house and scheduling center for all student activities.
The senate could still have the final authority over financial
matters as well as a varied assortment of student services.
My 3rd suggestion was the formation of a student government commission. The student government commissioner

a quasi-legislative body. The inter-club council should act as a

could be appointed by the senate president and approved by
2/3 of the senate. His duties could be reviewing and suggesting
possible student government changes, acting as a parliamen-

Wright Brothers University
On the other hand, the members of Mr.
Whalen's self-appointed committee were
never gathered together for an exchange of
ideas concerning the university name. All
discussion and the "final vote• on the selected name was done over the phone-a
rather unique "committee system."
What's more, of the sixteen members on
this committee, twelve are employed in
industry and commerce; only one is involved
in the field of education. The reason that men
concerned with industry and commerce are
so much better qualified than educators to
choose a university name that they should
comprise 75 of this committee remains a
mystery.
In addition, we have observed that although
a very prominent member of U.D.'s administration was included on Mr. Whalen's committee (which we certainly don't object to), the
Dayton Campus administration was "over-

looked" on a matter directly concerning them,

We cannot help but view this situation as
something less than democratic when the free
exchange of opinions by all individuals and
groups concerned with a particular problem
seem to be totally ignored in decision-making.
Mike Brigner

tary source of information and serving as a legislative refer-

ence and counseling service, Anyone who has seen how am-

btguous most senate bills are, would understand the need for a
person who could write the senate legislation in a precise
form.
The student senate will have the whole summer to think over
improvements.

The Perils Of Upside
Down Education
By REGINA CARLSON

One of the biggest problems with most schools is that they're
upside-down. While they should be a community of scholars
with students and faculty providing most of the activity and direction, they've become top-heavy with administration. And
with administration comes its trappings, i.e., rules. Administrators sometimes become not servants for theworking
needs of the academic community but rivals who feel challenged
by every request, especially request for change.
To start a school students
could group together with fac- when I was down at Miami.") But I feor
it's another instonce of upside-downism.
ulty, create a good program of The
bookstore seems more worried about
education, then get approval returning books than letting students go
tour weeks (that's how long I went, how
from accrediting associations about
you?) without necessary textbooks.
and businessmen to help run
Another problem is enforced selection of
books
for classes. (Your professors have
the organization. But that complained
about this, too?)
doesn't happen often. Our
Because we have a unique thing on this
campus.
We
have freedom from a lot of
school begins with borrowed traditional controls
on college students.
credentials and rules from This
administration can't tell us what to
wear to dinner or when to be in (that faMiami U. and O.S.U. and now vorite
dean-of-women's device which they,
students and faculty are being hope will preserve chastity, which shows
how
much
deans of women know about
fit into those forms. There are things), or not
to read PLAYBOY.
problems. For instance:
Society typically controls those it can
We've inherited a book system which is
pretty bod in several ways. The worst is
its conservative purchasing policy. I understand textbook shortages experienced these
lost two trimesters were due to underestimation of enrollment and fear of being
"stuck" with extra books. If this is due
to our baby-brother stotus I'll breothe
easier soon, (Lost week a student groaned,
"It wos just like this twenty years ago

2, 1965

get its hands on. (PARADE MAGAZINE recently asked, "Should college students be
allowed to stay out all night and hove
visitors of the opposite sex in their rooms?

The questions ignore the fact that many
do.)
young college-age people, not In college,

We're college students not under the
thumb of administrative rulings on our
daily schedules. We're a disparate group-

housewives, men back from the army,

transfer students, kids who haven't gotten
away from home yet but come here

straight from high school--whose only
bond must be a desire for education. We
can create a community of scholars free

from traditional regulations and liberated
from the monotony created by a homogebody. With a sense of this
freedom and of the Importance of this
school (many of us have nowhere else to
go) we might even create an atmosphere
where the administration Is regarded as

neous student

our helper, not a big, mean daddy. We're
running a school first, not a bookstore.
Maybe we'll even have enough books in

this time, even though there's a risk of

over-stocking and returning.

BRING BACK THE CAT
Editor:
There seems to have come to Dayton campus a new means of destroying university
property. They tell me its called "art work, "

but I think it's more a photograph of someones

nightmares.

Must the students be subjected to such gorey
dreams at the expense of scraping paint from

our fine new

walls with the wood and metal

frames
emcompassing the tinder for our first
bonfire.
. There is art in almost everything, but there
1s not such a contrast of bright colors and

sharp lines as appears on these canvases,

in most art. Please bring back the cat, its
beautiful' or at least a conversation piece.

FAIR-LANES
BANOUET ROOMS

PARTY ROOMS
566 E. Dayton
878-9521
Open:

9 A.M. to

Drive

12 P.M.

7 DAYS

Dick Roth

WELCOME
to

CALE'S BOOKSTORE
AIRWAY SHOPPING CENTER
in the Mall

NOW!

COME IN AND BROWSE

THRU

APRIL 6
2ND WEEK! AT POPULAR PRICES
Week Nights at 7:30 and 9:40
Sat. at 4:30-6:30 - 8:30 - 10:30

TUES.,

Sun. at 2-4-6-8 and 10:00

COMPLETE BOOKSTORE
Quality Paperbacks in all Categories
All Publishers

Editor
Managing Editor
News Editor

Pol. Aff. Editor

Sports Editor
Feature Editors

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR

;/ 3/ 501 0Nii.: ooz
% AN FLEMING'S

"GOLDFINGER"
TECHNICOLOR '- ass a. UNITED ARTISTS

t#

Starts WED., APRIL 7 I!

"SEX AND THE SINGLE GIRL"

NATALIE
=
WOOD

TONY
CURTIS

10% DISCOUNT
ON ALL BOOK PURCHASES AT

CALE'S BOOKSTORE
(MASS MARKET MEDIA EXCLUDED)

April 2, 1965

Friday,

THE

FINAL

Antioch To View
Shape Of Future

MONDAY

Time of Exan

"We live in an eclectic time and somehow it just doesn't
seem terribly useful to go around looking for some kinds of
'unities' where none in fact exist. During these next three
months, therefore, we will be exploring some of the things
which are now happening in America: things which we believe
will have a profound effect on the shape of the future.•
With that brief statement of purpose, Mike Hilsenrad announced a series of fifteen events to be presented at Antioch
college, Yell ow Springs, between now and June. A fourth-year
philosophy major from Fern Creek, Kentucky, Hilsenrad is
co-chairman of a student and faculty committee which planned
the series.
Hilsenrad said, "The program took a year of preparation
and there were about 65 people on the committee. A questionnaire was sent out to the students of Antioch and the
citizens of Yellow Springs to determine what type of speakers
and what subjects the people wanted to hear.
Leading off the series of nine
assembly speakers is Bayard man voice.
Rustin, civil rights leader and
Executive Secretary of the War In addition to these events
Resister's League (April 5).
Others in the assembly series plays and a special showing
are: Ian McHarg, city planner of experimental films will be
open to the public. Participa(April 13); Claude Kagan, tion
in seminars and workcomputer expert (April 20);
Susan Sontag, literary critic shops has been limited to Anti(April 279; Dr. Harold Gores, och students and faculty.
experimental educator (May
4); Dr. James Stern, labor
economist (May 1D); Dr. Ross

art exhibits, industrial dis-

Adey, neurophysiologist (May
20); Dr. J a m e s P. D i x o n,
President of Antioch college
(May 25); and Herbert Fin-
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MANUSCRIPT, SPEECH,
REPORT or THESIS
TO BE TYPED?
A Professional Secretary
Using IBM Equipment!

8 00-10:00
10:15-12:15

EXAM

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY

Classes meeting Classes meeting Classes meeting Classes meeting

2 200-3:00T

2.00-3:15 M

9 30-10 45 W

SATURDAY

9-30-10 45 T

[Classes reetin

'9 30-10 45 M

English 452
Math 201

9-00-12:00

Classes meeting Classes meeting, Classes meeting Classes meeting Classes reetin
3] 3:30-4.45 T
3 30-4 45 M
11.00-12.15 W
11 00-1215 T
1100-1£15 M
l

3 00-6:00

4

4.50 -6 50

IMPORTANT NOTE: "Classes meeing'' times refer to the frat class meeting of the week.

Available

Call 277-7140
Jean

M. Groszos

GUITARS
and

SUPPLIES
All Sizes - Kinds - Prices

Compliments
of

GRIMES ACE
HARDWARE
15-17 W.

Gibson, Goya, Fender, Harmony

BAND BOX MUSIC CENTER
24 E. Main

878-0701

St.

422 West

DONUTS • PASTRIES

Each of these programs will
be held in the auditorium on
the Antioch campus at 1:30

DECORATED CAKES

Main Street

Phone 878-866!
Phone

Fairborn, Ohio

garette, philosopher (June 8),

Fairborn

Main St.

MIDWAY BAKERY

FAIRBORN, OHIO

aners

878-8588

Daily 5:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Open

The first of six performing
arts presentations will be "A
Con cert of Spectacular Theater Music" by the Ann Arbor

THURSDAY

Classes meeting Classes meeting' Classes meeting Classes meeting [Classes reetin
l 12-30-1.45 T
12:30-1.45 M
800-9.15 W
8:00-9:15 T
I8100-9.15 M

Pickup and Delivery

407 W. Main St.

p.m.

SCHEDULE

EXCEPT SUNDAY
Just 1

½

Shop

Blocks Off Broad St.

Michigan "ONCE Group." Th&
presentation sch e du 1 e d for
April 10, includes composi-

GALLAHER

tions of theatrical scope for
special ensembles using electronic music, film, lights,
dance, sculpture and the hu-

for
Stationery

and Gifts

Our Specialty

School Supplies

Prestige Cosmetics

Roast Beef

Fairborn Plaza
878-8676
Hours: 10-9 Mon.-Fri., 10-6 Sat

Name Brand Drugs

7 West Main

Fairborn, Ohio

Free Prescription Delivery

QUALITY

FOOTWEAR
•

•

•

FAIRBORN
DAYTON

e

@

•

EATON
SIDNEY

TOWN & COUNTRY SH. C.

PAT LONG TAILORING

AND DRY-CLEANING

PLUS TOP VALUE STAMPS
4 East Main Street

Bonomo Shopping Plaza

Phone 878-6923

Fairborn
Dept. Store
1 0 W. Main St., Fairborn, 0.

878-5421

SALE ON
SPRING COATS!
WERE $34.95
NOW

$28.00

506 W. Main Street
FAIRBORN, OHIO

Complete Banking Facilities
Member Of Federal Reserve System
Member Of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

for a
fast and
tasty lunch or
snack stop at the

Vic Cassano and
Mom Donisi Pizza King
6621 COL.

GLENN HIGHWAY

426-4551

***

***

THE FARMERS and
MERCHANTS BANK
Corner Main Street and Wright Avenue, Fairborn

Phone: 878-4661

Branches 7101 Xenia

'

Pike, Knollwood and
The Plaza Shopping Center, Fairborn

(Call Ahead)

* PIZZAS * SUBMARINES * SALAD
* SPAGHETTI . * FISH SANDWICHES
***
Use!
We Have Installed Tables For Your

VIC CASSANO
MOM DONISI
and

PIZZA KINGS

Friday, April 2, 1965
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·t: S; ·ports
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%Si.b
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ByMIKE BROWN

{

The intramural program received a shot in the arm last
Monday when the Administration approved a budget for programs in softball and tennis. The plan calls for purchase of
bats, balls, and backstops for softball. Tennis nets and backstops will also be provided, but players will have to provide
their own rackets and balls. Thirty-four students signed up
for tennis and thirty-eight for softball. This is a good turnout but it is hoped that many more will show an interest when
the program begins.
The tennis courts will be set

YOU GET

CANTEEN Co.

HEAPIN

Div. of A.C.C.A.

HELPIN

725 Hall Ave.

AT

Phone 223-9912

up in the back corer of he M;

parking lot. Softball diamonds
are to be constructed in front
of the area where the new science building is being erected.
A meeting will be held in the
n e a r future to set up the
leagues and schedules.

Dagmar Taudien, chairman

of the intramural committee,
said anyone interested in officiating either sport should
contact her. At a later date
some type of instructions will
be given to the umpires and
officials. An hourly wage for
these workers is in the future
plans.
Dagmar said, "I . strongly
u r g e th a t anyone with the
slightest interest in participating in athletics take part
in this initial program. It may
determine how elaborate an
intramural set-up we will have
next year. Watch for information about the meeting.

Picture the fun you're having

FAIRBORN CAMERA STORE

19 E. Main

St.

Fairborn, Ohio
Your Photo Discount Center

as sk 4And
n O;ill
u

Receive Stage
Props

Complete Food & Vending Service
DRIVE•IN-CARRY·OUT-DINING ROOMS
PARK MOOR IS THE PLACE TO GO

The Mask and Quill, Dayton
Campus's drama group, will
receive about one thousand
dollars worth of props and
1 ighting equipment from a disbanding theatre groupat NCR,
said Ed Wiedel, president of
the Mask and Quill.

First National Bank
Fairborn, Ohio

"We are not sure what the

props include, but I understand
there are some flats, doors and
said.

windows," he

The equipment was given to
them after they wrote a letter
to the disbanding group telling
them why they thought they deserved the props. Other drama
g r o up s in the area w rot e
similar letters, but the Mask
and Quill learned that they
were the winners of the props
early last week.
The Drama club is in the
process of picking out a barn
on the campus for their use
in future productions. They
have not yet selected one.

Aaobl
~

s{so
I lb. box

·2°°
2 lb

The finest,

freshest candles

you can buy...
Exclusively Ounsl

Delicious Ruuell Stover

MEMBER
FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE
CORPORATION

MEMBER
FEDERAL RESERVE
SYSTEM

Candies are famous everywhe_re for their superb

quality and freshness..,
they're delivered to us fresh
weekly.

Phone 878-8681

box

RUBIN'S PHARMACY
FAIRBORN, OHIO

PLAN NOW TO SEE IT SUNDAY

BEAVER-VU LANES
STUDENTS WELCOME!

BOWLING-BILLIARDS
SNACK BAR
Just 4 Miles from Dayton Campus
3072 BELLBROOK-FAIRFIELD ROAD

Summer Bowling Leagues Available
For Information Call 426-6771

,

THE RIDGEWOOD
The Ridgewood by Forest Hills is an elegant two-story, four bedroom home - a
masterpiece of Colonial charm blended with modern luxury. Carefully constructed
with old-fashioned regard for craftsmanship ond quality, as are oil the homes in
Forest Hills, its list of customized· features easily puts ii in the front rank of homet
available anywhere today.
TAJ RBORN

Included are !our spacious bedrooms and two full baths upstairs and a formal
dining room, breoklosl room, family room, powder room, living room, kitchen,

'patio and two-car garage on the first level. And all the most wanted features are

PIZZA
CARRY OUT

PIZZA

AS

YOU

LIKE

IT

MINI-SUB

5" Bun Heaped With Deltqhi

· Spaghetti
• Sea Food

· Chicken

• Sweden Cream
Bonomo Plaza Shoppinq Genter

It w.Day/on -Yellow Sprinqs Rd.
Free Beverages with Food To College Students

there, loo.

Located amidst lovely rolling wooded acres, Forest Hills ls easily accessible to
downtown Dayton, Wright Potterson AFB, and the new State University. Yet ii offera
oil the advantages of the established community of Fairborn - excellent schools,
all utilities ond city services, concrete streets and no assessments.
The price is pleasing, too - on exceptional value with minimum FHA, V.A. or
conventional financing available. Reasonable ·monthly payments and realistic
utility, insurance and lox rates make your true monthly outlay for housing for

more economical than many houses costing less,
Small wonder, then, that the first sections were quickly sold out. Come out,
compare, and you'll agree that a line quality Forest Hilla home is your best
buy, loo.

BOWMAN DEVELOPMENT CO
%See All 6 Beautiful Models

Open .Sunday 12- 6

e

Weekdays JO - 6 .p. m. ·
+.

878-3438

